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The 9th Gay Men’s Health Summit was
held November 7 & 8, 2013 in Vancouver.
These presentations highlight the theme
of the Summit—Health & Gay Men’s
Life Course.
Other Summit presentations are
available at www.cbrc.net.

The Meaning of Life Course

Introduction to the theme of Life Course at Summit 2013
By Terry Trussler, EdD, Research Director
Community-Based Research Centre for Gay Men’s Health
I want to introduce the theme of the 9th
Summit – life course and gay men’s health.
Beginning in 2005, the BC Gay Men’s
Health Summit took a decided turn in 2009
when we began to examine determinants
of health. The more we got into determinants, the more we found that there was
so much to talk about in gay men’s health
other than behavior related to HIV. And as
we found out, what we had to talk about is
somehow related to behavior affecting HIV.
Since then we’ve been trying to look at the
big picture. Some call this the eco-social
model of health in which we are including
not only the personal factors that go into
health but also the relations of the people
around us, the society around us, the
structures around us.
As we got into determinants of health, we
found out that we actually can’t to determinants of health research on gay men because we’re excluded
from population data. Right away, this was a problem that we
faced. How do you do population health research if you don’t
have the data? Mostly, we don’t have that data because there is
no designation for gay men in a lot of the large health databases
in Canada.
In 2010 we got into intersectionality and there we saw that despite the fact that we can’t do population health related research,
methods are developing to help us do eco-social research. We
saw part of the future developing in intersectionality and we
also became part of the work of applying intersectionality to our
research and programming.
In 2011 at the Summit, we looked at closely related theories, minority stress and syndemics and there we saw that multiple social stressors can affect health outcomes in gay men. We heard
about the research that went into minority stress and syndemics.
and by the time we got to 2012, we actually had a database of
our own in which we could look at prejudice and social location and how that affected health. For example, we saw that
employment discrimination does in fact affect gay men’s health
outcomes and we noted that 22% of gay men were reporting
employment discrimination from all age groups.
For 2013, we’re moving on to look at age groups themselves
through life course theory, focusing on how historical time and
place, our geographic location, affects our life courses.
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It turns out we’ve met all of the different
theoretical perspectives in the Institute
of Medicine (IOM) report published in
the United States a couple of years ago.
The model from IOM identifies minority
stress, life course, intersectionality and
social ecology as ways to build a foundation for better understanding gay men’s
health.
In looking at life course, we’re going to
come up with some new terms. When
we talk about life span, we’re talking about the whole time, from birth to
death. We don’t want to confuse that
with life course, in which we’re talking
about the events that happen in that life
span. But life course means far more
than the events, and I think we will use
our keynote speakers – Phillip Hammack
and Nathaniel Lewis – to help us learn some of this. The idea of
generation is talked about in life course and I think we are about
3 generations maybe 4 in this room and so generation is a way of
talking about groups of people who were born in different years.
In life course the preferred concept is talking about birth cohorts. We’re talking about similar kind of things with birth cohort
and generations, but birth cohort is the more accurate term.
Since most people talk about generations, we will continue to
use generation.
The idea of longitudinal research is important. In the surveys
that Sex Now has always done we’ve looked at a cross section
of the sample – one moment in time. In life course theory, the
preferred method is to look at big pieces of time.
Some of you may know of the Seven Up! project done in England. It’s just released 56 Up. This is a longitudinal documentary
film that has taken a glimpse of the same group of people every
7 years, for the last 56 years portraying them at the age that they
are being looked at – 14, 21 and so on.
It’s our great hope to bring longitudinal research into the Sex
Now survey. We’re planning to create a technical device that will
enable men to link their surveys over the coming years. We want
to create a cohort in which we pick up through the cycles of the
survey, people’s experience as they move through life.
The question comes up, is there a generation gap between gay
men? There sure seems to be and the Village Voice has a humorous way of describing the generational divide that exists today.
You’ll see on the left side how boomers and gen x have been
talking about gen y or the millennials, and on the right side how
gen y has been talking about the boomers and gen x. But all of
the things on the left side were said about us when we were that
age.
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Some of the things that we want to look
at to describe gay generations is intergenerational differences in behavior, our
attitude towards health and prevention
– are they different?, what are the go-to
knowledge sources. Since the internet
and social media have played such a role
in our community, what is the attachment
to social media in the differences in generations? We want to recognize that there
are several of us in different generations
working in the same work place in gay
health now. We’ve been through different traumas, the cyber bullying that the
current generation has gone through and
AIDS for the boomers.
In the summit discussion, there will be
various places where we will take up these
issues. We’ll talk about location, migration
and life course. As well as, age life course
and gay health.

Gay Men’s Health & Identity
from a Life Course Perspective
By Phillip Hammack, PhD,
University of California, Santa Cruz
Gay Men’s Health Summit 2013,
Vancouver

In 1985, Hollywood hunk and perpetual
bachelor, Rock Hudson was a guest
star on TV’s popular drama, Dynasty. As
Daniel Reece, he was to have a passionate kiss with Crystal Carrington, played by
Linda Evans. Evans later confessed the
scene required multiple takes, with Hudson unable to deliver more than a peck.
Hudson was a gay man playing the quintessential straight leading man, as he had
his entire career. This time was different.
Rock Hudson had already been diagnosed with AIDS and in that period of
anxiety and misinformation about how the
disease is transmitted, he may have acted
to protect Evans by avoiding the exchange
of saliva. Once it had become known that
Hudson had AIDS, this kiss became a focal point for cultural conversation of AIDS
panic.
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I am raising this to share my first
memory of what my gay identity might
mean for my health and well-being. In
1985 I was 9 and old enough to know
I was gay, and to know the messages
in the media about Hudson and AIDS
were for me. I was old enough to do the
simple math that desire for men = gay,
gay = AIDS, AIDS = death.
For men of my generation born in the
1970s and coming of age in the 1980s
and 1990s prior to the change in meaning of HIV through antiretrovirals, the
process of identity development and
becoming sexual was contaminated by
the physical threat of AIDS. Not just for
its physical effects and its implications
for our life span, but also for the stigma
it added to our already stigmatized
social identity. We weren’t just marked as perverts or inverts like
previous generations, we were marked as potential disease carriers in the eyes of the panicked heterosexual majority.
Consider the personal narrative of Jay born 15 years after me
in 1991 in Massachusetts. Unlike me, Jay’s first memory of gay
identity is not about AIDS but about the Massachusetts Supreme
Court decision that legalized same-sex marriage. For Jay the
equation of gay sex = gay identity = AIDS = death, which was
my equation, was supplanted by a new equation – gay sex = gay
identity = gay marriage potentially = normal life course.
Consider another personal narrative – Matthew born in 1962,
coming of age in New York City after Stonewall but before AIDS.
Part of the first generation of gay men who benefitted from the
work of the gay and lesbian movement, Matthew experienced
gay sex and gay identity as truly liberating. He formed an extended family of brothers, their relationships built on love, affection and support for one another in a hostile heterosexist world.
Today in his 50s, he is the only one of them alive. He is lucky for
that. Matthew was diagnosed with AIDS just prior to the emergence of protease inhibitors so his life was saved by those treatments. But he lives alone in New York, traumatized with the loss
of his friends and loved ones. He struggles with depression and
has gone 8 years without sex after numerous encounters with
HIV stigma.
These three personal narratives highlight the radically different
discussions in self-understanding in regards to both identity and
health that exists for gay men of distinct generational cohorts.
Consistent with the focus of this year’s Summit, my own research
on sexual identity is situated within the life course perspective in
human development that emphasizes the significance of one’s
place in historical time. I want to argue today that this method is
not only preferable but vital if we are to better link research and
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practice with gay men and their lived experience in a way that
has integrity and relevance.
My intention is to highlight the paradigm that we currently use to
study and understand gay men’s health, at least in the scientific
literature and to illustrate how it offers an incomplete picture.
Data collected in 2008 by the national HIV behavioral surveillance
system in the US found that the prevalence rate of HIV was 19%
among men who have sex. Some racial and ethnic groups are
disproportionately affected – African Americans are particularly
impacted with 28% HIV infection rate.
HIV is not the only health concern for gay men. The 2011 Institute of Medicine report summarizes other major health issues for
gay men. They estimate 17% of gay men aged 50-69 suffer from
major depression and almost 16% of gay men 18-59 attempt suicide at least once. There is numerous health and mental health
concerns for gay men including minority stress processes such
as victimization, harassment, stigma experiences and expectations, internalized homophobia and the effect of these processes
on the body including problems like heart disease, eating disorders and substance abuse. Gay men are also at increased risk of
certain forms of cancers including anal cancer.
Of the 84 studies published or in press this year, nearly 70%
are about HIV or sexual risk behavior associated with HIV. Only
about 8% focused on substance abuse without reference to HIV
or sexual risk behavior and only about 7%, which translates to 6
studies, focuses on mental or physical well being for gay men.
The majority of our attention on gay men’s health is obsessively
focused on HIV and gay men’s sexual practices and out of step
with the times. In a post AIDS era of protease inhibitors, PrEP
and optimism of cure research, the surveillance of gay men’s
sexual practices is no longer necessary in same way. The cultural climate of health research funding has lagged behind scientific advancements related to HIV. Of course we want to prevent
transmission and HIV still remains a great health concern, but the
reality is that HIV has become a chronically manageable health
condition. The focus of gay men’s health needs to broaden to a
wider lens to redefine the issues that define our individual and
collective well-being as a community.
Members of Matthew’s generation may challenge me, after all
they lost their kin network to this disease. Their reaction to the
changing face of AIDS is characterized by both a sense of relief,
(Matthews life was saved with treatment breakthroughs), but also
an intense anxiety about a return to the gay sexual culture of the
pre AIDS era. That fear is understandable; their lives were deeply
affected by the trauma of lives and loves lost. Members of Jay’s
generation might appreciate the challenge I’m proposing, a bit
more.
At a forum I participated in at the San Francisco AIDS Foundation last year, an argument broke out. Two older men in their 50s
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were chastising the younger men who admitted they chose not
to use condoms regularly, since they perceived condoms to be
a barrier of sex. One of the younger men said, “we can’t keep
being afraid of sex because you were; we can’t carry the burden
of everyone who died before us.” Members of my generations, in
our 30s and 40s were noticeable silent during the conversation.
Our experience was less shaped by the loss of loved ones, than
by our own imagined abbreviated life span.
My point here is that the health concerns for gay men are not
frozen in time and place but are constantly shifting with both
scientific advancement and our own evolving subjectivity and
lived experiences. In my view, we need a scientific paradigm that
can accommodate this ever-shifting social and psychological
landscape. We need a scientific paradigm that does not treat gay
men like an isolated species, charting lawful regularities in our
development and our behavior. We need a scientific paradigm
that allows our voices to be heard, and our actions to be understood and not subject to judgment and surveillance. The lifecourse paradigm will satisfy this.
The life course paradigm emerged in the 1960s and 70s with
longitudinal studies in the US and elsewhere that were intended
to shed light on the mysteries of human development. When
scientist began to go over all this data, the significance of generational cohorts became obvious in patterning developmental
trajectories.
Events like Stonewall, AIDS, and Prop 8 in my home state of California are very significant social events and depending on when
you experienced them might alter the trajectory of your health
and identity development. Unlike other scientific frameworks, the
life course paradigm does not seek to chart ages and stages of
life course development, rather it aims to understand the historical contingencies of human development.

Gay Men and Life Course:
Three Principles
The first is the principle of historical time
and place. This principle suggests that we
recognize that a gay man’s understanding
is tied to the historical setting in which he
develops. This principle also suggests that
the health of gay men is closely linked to
the historical setting in which he develops.
How gay men think about themselves,
their bodies and their desires is a product
of social and historical time. Gay men’s
sexual practices are situated within a historical context and change as health discoveries emerge. My perspective is rather
than pathologizing these practices we do
well to understand them in the historical
context of their emergence.
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The second principle of the life course
perspective is the idea of linked lives.
Lives are lived interdependently, and
social and historical influences are expressed in a network of shared relationships. This principle calls attention to the
fact that the values, practices, experiences of a generation cohort are transmitted
through relationships, through stories, as
we forge meaningful relationships. These
lives are not only lived horizontally, especially in our community they are lived
vertically as well. The transmission of
cultural context and meaning isn’t just
shared across one generation, but across
multiple generations.
Finally, the principle of human agency –
that individuals construct their own life
course through the choices and actions
they take within the opportunities and
constraints of social and historical circumstances. Gay men do not just pass
through ages and stages, we actually
construct those ages and stages. Our
response to the AIDS crisis reveals the
power of human agency to construct new
life course possibilities. My point here is
that stigma is not destiny and that the
meaning of stigmatized social identities
can shift over time through the agency of
collective action.
These three principles form the core of
life course theory and draw our attention
away from human development as solely
biological or socially determined to a more
dynamic vision of lives historically situated
but not determined, interconnected and
interdependent, motivated by a quest for
meaning and purpose. With these three
principles in mind, I want to outline the 5
distinct generations of gay men alive today, recall we’ve only really talked about 3.
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Gay Men and Life Course:
Five Generations
The first generation is the Stigma Generation. Men of this generation were born in
the 1930s and experienced early adulthood in the 1950s, just before the gay
rights movement was getting underway
but before the tipping point in the 1960s,
symbolized by the 1960s Stonewall riots.
Today these men are in their 70s and 80s;
they’ve been witness to enormous cultural
change with regards homosexuality and
the gay community. They’ve been witness
to the gay and civil rights movement from
its birth. They saw the transformation of
gay identity from a diagnosable mental
illness, to a legitimate social identity.
They’ve been witness to the entire AIDS
epidemic and loss many to the disease,
but they have survived and carry with
them the psychological and psychical
legacy of these experiences. They’ve
navigated through cultural stigma through
health and mental health practitioners.
They are our gay elders and we hear their
voices far too little.
The second generation is the Stonewall
Generation these men were born in the
1940s and experienced early adulthood in
the 1960s. Today they are in their 60s and
70s. Many men of this generation were
more active in the gay rights movement.
At the height of their adulthood, late 20s
early 30s, they benefitted from experiencing gay liberation at that time in their lives.
Unlike the stigma generation, they experienced a longer period of their lives free
from stigma and criminalization from gay
sex. But like the stigma generation they
experienced the devastation of AIDS as
well as a complete reframing of gay sexual
culture.
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The third generation we call the AIDS 1
generation. Men in this generation were
born in the 1950s and 60s and experienced critical periods of adolescents and
early adulthood during the 1970s, after
Stonewall but before the AIDS epidemic
emerged. Today they are in their 40s, 50s
and early 60s. Members of this generation
like Matthew, experienced tremendous
losses. This generation was probably
hardest hit by AIDS because they were
most likely at their sexual peak in their
lives when it was emerging. As one of
those interviewed for the film, We Were
Here, “it was like living in a warzone” as
outwardly attractive men in their 20s and
30s were falling ill and dying in a matter of
weeks. Men of this generation have gone
through significant cultural trauma.
The fourth generation is my generation –
the AIDS 2 generation. Men of this generation were born in the 1970s and experienced childhood and early adolescents
with the AIDS epidemic, making a strong
association between our emerging realization of same-sex desire with disease and
death. Though we did not experience the
personal losses like Matthew’s generation.
We grew up at a time, when health and
mental health practitioners were on our
side, when gay youth programs began to
thrive in major urban centers and where
information about gay health and identity
became increasingly available. We grew
up in a time where we worried enough
about AIDS to be vigilant about condom
use and we saw the internet emerge to
open new possibilities to ourselves and
future generations. We also saw the
emergence of treatment advancements
to transform our collective consciousness of HIV and AIDS from a lethal illness
to become a chronically manage health
condition and we saw the discourse shift
from AIDS to marriage equality. Now approaching mid-life, we no longer see our
life course as abbreviated and realize we
may live to an older age.
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The fifth generation alive today, which is
Jay’s generation, can be called the PostAIDS Generation or the Marriage Equality Generation, to mark both the major
cultural shift these men experienced in
their adolescences and early adulthood.
They were born in the 1980s and 1990s
and today members of this generation are
in their teens and early 20s. Members of
this generation are growing up in a radically different social and political context.
They are the first generation to experience their same-sex desires without the
fear of AIDS. Members of this generation
live at a historical moment of support for
sexual orientation diversity as revealed in
many public opinion polls and members
of this generation experience a world of
gay-straight alliances in their high schools.
We’re only beginning to hear the voices of
this generation on their own terms, rather
than paradigms constructed from men of
previous generations.
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Implications for Research and Practice
Here are a few implications of the life course approach for
research, practice and advocacy on gay men’s health. First,
for researchers, a life course perspective challenges the notion
that gay men are like the newest species
discovered. Researchers need to reconsider surveying and charting our norms.
Gay identity is not a static social category,
and gay sexual practices do not exist in a
cultural and historic vacuum. Like all identities, the practices of gay men shift with
time and place.
To understand gay men on our terms with
sensitivity, researchers ought to consider
this paradigm. I don’t think we should stop
surveying gay men and documenting their
experiences by numbers, but I do think
that the questions we ask gay men and
the way we ask them should be informed
by a deeply contextualized perspective
on gay men’s experience. Qualitative and
quantitative approaches ought to be used
in tandem because identities are not destinies and people are actively constructing
meaning in a social and political world. We want to understand
their experiences on their own terms whether its through surveys
or interviews. My perspective is that gay male culture and identity is a subject for thick description and interpretation, not surveillance. Researchers become better advocates for gay men’s
individual and collective well being when they understand the
intentional worlds gay men have constructed to navigate stigma,
subordination and contamination.
For researchers there is another problem, the sampling of a
disproportionate representation of upper class, white gay males
from the US in research studies far under-represents the voices
of gay men of color, non affluent gay men, gay men in rural
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areas, and voices of gay men from other cultural context beyond
the US, Canada and North America. The point is that the voice of
gay men focuses too much on men of privilege, and the people
on the margins are in desperate need of recognition.
For practitioners, a life course approach to gay men shows a
historical sensitivity and that we are reflexive about our own
generational positioning. The first point is that we be mindful of
health related attitudes and practices of clients in the context
of their generational position. Men of one
generation may be more likely to experience health and mental health concerns,
looking at Matthew’s generation and the
17% linked to depression. Being reflexive,
practitioners will do well if they consider
how their views of health, their own generational positioning and their own experience on gay history may be impacting
their practice with gay men.
Finally, the life course perspective really
illustrates how health is not an individual’s
functioning and adaptation, but is closely
linked to the historical and political context
of shared membership in a generation cohort. Too often the discussion of advocacy
is separated from conversations of health,
identity and well-being. Life course emphasizes ideas of interconnection and human agency and challenges our standard
scientific paradigm of gay men’s health
as primarily linked to individual practices and adaptation. The
life course perspective draws out attention to the link between
history and individual development and hence between culture,
politics and health. My hope is that the emergence of life course
theory from the margin to the center in the study of gay men’s
health and gay men’s lives, will shatter the myth that health and
well-being are personal concerns linked to individual practices.
The life course perspective encourages us to see human development as a deeply social and cultural process, the nature of
which is always on the move, so there is always more work to be
done.
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